## Agenda – Constitutional and Legislative Affairs Committee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting Venue:</th>
<th>For further information contact:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Committee Room 1 – Senedd</td>
<td>Gareth Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meeting date: 12 March 2018</td>
<td>Committee Clerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meeting time: 11.00</td>
<td>0300 200 6362 <a href="mailto:SeneddCLA@assembly.wales">SeneddCLA@assembly.wales</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

1. **Introduction, apologies, substitutions and declarations of interest**  
   11.00

2. **Instruments that raise no reporting issues under Standing Order 21.2 or 21.3**  
   11.00  
   (Pages 1 – 2)
   
   **CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 1** – Statutory instruments with clear reports
   
   Affirmative Resolution Instruments

2.1 **SL(5)193 – The Welsh Language Standards (No. 7) Regulations 2018**

3. **Instruments that raise issues to be reported to the Assembly under Standing Order 21.2 or 21.3**  
   11.00
   
   Negative Resolution Instruments

3.1 **SL(5)189 – The Education (Student Support) (Wales) Regulations 2018**  
   (Pages 3 – 188)
   
   **CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 2** – Regulations
   
   **CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 3** – Explanatory Memorandum
   
   **CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 4** – Report

3.2 **SL(5)191 – The Proceeds of Crime Act 2002 (References to Welsh Revenue Authority Financial Investigators) Order 2018**  
   (Pages 189 – 206)
   
   **CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 5** – Regulations
CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 6 – Explanatory Memorandum
CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 7 – Report

3.3 SL(5)197 – The Jam and Similar Products (Wales) Regulations 2018

(Pages 207 – 242)

CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 8 – Regulations
CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 9 – Explanatory Memorandum
CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 10 – Report

Affirmative Resolution Instruments

3.4 SL(5)196 – The Agricultural Sector (Wales) Act 2014

(Pages 243 – 286)

CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 11 – Order
CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 12 – Explanatory Memorandum
CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 13 – Report

4 Paper to Note

4.1 European Union (Withdrawal) Bill: Letter from the Leader of the House and Chief Whip

(Pages 287 – 288)

CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 14 – Letter from the Leader of the House and Chief Whip, 7 March 2018

5 Motion under Standing Order 17.42 to resolve to exclude the public from the meeting for the following business:

11.05

Items 5.1 and 5.2, until 11.30am

5.1 Legislative Consent Memorandum: Trade Bill: Draft report

(Pages 289 – 333)

CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 15 – Draft Report
CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 16 – Letter from the Cabinet Secretary for Economy and Transport, 26 February 2018
CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 17– Committee’s report on the EU (Withdrawal) Bill: Legislative Consent Memorandum
CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 18– Report of the External Affairs and Additional Legislation Committee – paper to follow

5.2 Assembly Procedure for Section 116C Orders in Council

CLA(5)–09–18 – Paper 19 – Letter from the Llywydd, 1 March 2018

Public session

6 Law Derived from the European Union (Wales) Bill: Evidence session

11.30

Mark Drakeford AM, Cabinet Secretary for Finance;
Robert Parry, Welsh Government;
Rhys Davies, Welsh Government.

CLA(5)–09–18 – Legal Briefing

Law Derived from the European Union (Wales) Bill: Bill Summary

7 Motion under Standing Order 17.42 to resolve to exclude the public from the meeting for the following business:

7.1 Law Derived from the European Union (Wales) Bill :Consideration of evidence

Date of the next meeting

19 March 2018